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1. Problem
Electric vehicles are becoming increasingly popular. Due to several advantages, such as the
avoidance of local CO2 emissions, the use of electric vehicles, or e-cars, has increased rapidly in
recent years. In Austria, nearly 130,000 electric or hybrid vehicles were on the road in 2020, an
increase of around 50% compared to the previous year.
Vehicle types

2020

2019

Change

Electric vehicle

44.507

29.523

+51 %

Petrol/electric (hybrid)

68.983

45.645

+51 %

Diesel/electric (hybrid)

14.378

6.172

+133 %

TOTAL

129.888

83.359

+56 %

Table 1: Vehicle population of electric and hybrid vehicles 2019/2020 including change in %, source: Statistics
Austria, own presentation

With the increasing use, however, the concern about new dangers of this innovative technology
is also rising. The use of powerful accumulators, such as lithium-ion batteries, carries a certain
fire risk.
With the increasing use of e-cars in recent years, reports of dangerous incidents and problematic
firefighting operations have been piling up in the media.
A study by the KFV (Austrian Road Safety Board) in 2018 showed that battery fires represent a
new type of danger for emergency services. On the part of manufacturers, the causes of battery
fires are primarily seen in the increasing compactness, power density and associated heat
susceptibility of modern batteries. In addition, due to their usually very large batteries, electrically
powered vehicles pose a serious risk in the event of a fire, especially if they are parked in
garages in the vicinity of various flammable materials. However, the ADAC in Germany and the
ÖAMTC in Austria, for example, are of the opinion that "electric cars are no different from
combustion vehicles in terms of risk assessment" (ADAC, 2021) and that the fire risk is no higher
than for passenger cars with combustion engines (ÖAMTC, 2021).
How great the risk actually is and whether or what other new fire risks we are facing with e-cars
is a very controversial topic. For this reason, the KFV is currently working on the identification of
new fire hazards and possible consequences of electromobility, especially for e-cars.

1.1. Electric vehicles: Drive
E-cars are passenger cars with electric drive, powered by means of special accumulators.
Although there are different versions of e-cars, it is usually sufficient to distinguish between
full-electric and hybrid vehicles. A very precise technical distinction between the various drive
concepts (e.g. full hybrid, mild hybrid, plug-in hybrid, all-electric, etc.) is not relevant for
emergency forces. The main difference between full-electric and hybrid vehicles is that a hybrid
has an internal combustion engine with a corresponding power supply system (petrol or diesel)
(Heck, 2018).

1.2. Fire risk of e-cars
According to the DGUV (Deutsche Gesetzliche Unfallversicherung e.V.), Department of Fire
Services Assistance Fire Protection, "fire fighting in vehicle fires involving lithium-ion batteries
does not differ significantly from fires involving conventionally powered vehicles (e.g. petrol or
diesel vehicles)" (DGUV, 2020). In addition, ADAC crash tests show, "The risk of a vehicle fire in
e-cars is not higher than in conventional vehicles." (ADAC, 2019). E-car fires, however, pose a
major challenge for emergency services. This is due to both the high temperatures and the
fumes released. Nevertheless, the rescue forces often do not distinguish whether there is a
high-voltage battery or several litres of fuel on board - the risk is basically the same (GDV, 2021).

Fighting vehicle fires in closed garages is difficult due to the high temperatures
and the fumes released. This applies to both vehicles with combustion engines
and electric vehicles. (GDV, 2021)

1.3. High-voltage batteries
Batteries are storage devices for electrical energy that release the stored charge by means of
electrochemical reactions. Electric vehicles mostly use nickel-metal hybrid (NiMH) or lithium
batteries, although this is a collective term for different types. Lithium-ion batteries (and the
mechanistically similar lithium-polymer batteries) were originally developed in the 1990s for use
in consumer electronics. Due to their high energy density and high specific energy, they have
been increasingly used in electric vehicles since the 2000s. Lithium batteries, compared to
traditional lead-acid batteries, typically provide 2 to 3 times more energy at half the weight.
(RELION, 2021). To achieve the necessary voltage, a large number of cells are connected in
series within the battery (Heck, 2018).

Figure 1: Drive battery of an electric car made of cell blocks, each with several individual cells. Image source:
Nissan

1.4. Dangers of lithium batteries: How does a battery fire occur?
An important distinction is made between lead-acid batteries and NiMH batteries, which are used
less frequently today, and lithium-ion batteries, which are now being used more frequently. While
lead-acid batteries and NiMH batteries hardly pose any fire hazards due to their chemical
composition, lithium-ion batteries are much more susceptible to massive heat development (e.g.
due to overcharging, disproportionate heat radiation, deep discharge or mechanical damage).
This rapid heat generation can cause a chemical reaction between the storage material and the
electrolytes, vaporizing the electrolyte and producing flammable gases such as methane, ethane
and hydrogen. This vaporization of gases causes the battery to inflate and an explosion occurs.
Afterwards, the gases catch fire and cause a metal fire, as lithium is a very volatile element.
The dangers of a battery fire in general arise from, among other things, deficiencies in
manufacturing, incorrect handling and improper use of the battery.
The three main causes of possible inflammation are:
●
●
●

mechanical damage: can cause short circuits inside the battery
Electrical load: e.g. due to overloading
Thermal load, temperature increase: e.g. when other components in the e-car ignite.

Figure 2: How does a battery fire occur? Source: Batteryuniversity GmbH; own representation

In addition, chain reactions can be triggered from one cell to its neighbouring cells, which can
last for some time. In the process, smaller flash flames, electric arcs or the emission of toxic
gases are always possible (Heck, 2018). The larger the battery and the higher the number of
cells, the greater the probability of a chain reaction. Under certain circumstances, this chain
reaction can lead to delayed re-ignition. For this reason, the battery must be monitored for some
time after fire fighting.

1.5. Signs of a damaged lithium battery

Figure 3: General signs of a damaged battery, Source: Heck 2018, own representation, image sources: Internet

1.6. Dangers of a damaged high-voltage battery
Independently of the acute fire hazard, mechanical damage to the battery also creates other
hazards such as:
●
●
●

Discharge of toxic and/or flammable gases
Leakage of electrolyte liquids which are corrosive, toxic and flammable
Risk of electric shock even after deactivation of the vehicle during the fire due to the very
high electrical potential (cells are still live)

High-voltage batteries are generally installed in the vehicle body of electric vehicles in such a
way that mechanical damage is avoided as far as possible. However, in the event of a serious
accident, the vehicle may be significantly deformed, which can cause mechanical damage to the
battery.

1.7. Firefighting challenges
Due to the design of electric vehicles, different firefighting methods are used than for vehicles
with combustion engines. Certain challenges may also arise in the process.

Figure 4: Hazards and challenges of fighting fires in electric vehicles, Source: Heck 2018, own representation

1.8. Statements and studies by major stakeholders
1.8.1. DEKRA: E-car crash test 1
"The high-voltage system of the electric vehicles was reliably switched
off in each case during the crash. And despite massive deformation of
the drive battery, there was no fire in any case."
Markus Egelhaaf, accident researcher at DEKRA

1.8.2. ADAC: E-car crash test2
"The risk of a vehicle fire with e-cars is no higher than with conventional
vehicles. ADAC crash tests have proven this. But there are differences
when it comes to firefighting. The fire brigade is preparing accordingly."

1.8.3. GDV3
"E-cars in underground garages: no increased fire risk detected".

1.8.4. German Fire Brigades Association: Risk assessment lithium-ion storage
media4
"Electric vehicles (including hybrids) are certified, produced under close
supervision and operated with certified charging equipment and certified
cell monitoring. This reduces potential faults to a minimum."

1.8.5. MSB (Swedish Civil Contingencies Agency) 5
"Less fire risk for electric cars than for fossil cars".

1

Source : https://www.dekra.de/de/serien-elektrofahrzeuge-bestaetigen-hohes-sicherheitsniveau-in-dekra-crashtests/
Source : https://www.adac.de/rund-ums-fahrzeug/elektromobilitaet/info/e-auto-loeschen/
3
Source : https://www.gdv.de/de/medien/aktuell/e-autos-in-tiefgaragen--keine-erhoehte-brandgefahr-feststellbar-66230
4
Source: https://www.feuerwehrverband.de/app/uploads/2020/05/2018-01_Fachempfehlung_Risikoeinschaetzung-Lithium-IonenStorageMedia.pdf.
5
Source: https://www.msb. se/sv/news/nyheter/2021/maj/fa-brander-i-e-fordon-enligt-ny-sammanstallning/
2

1.8.6. German Fire Brigades Association: Topics underground car parks and fire
fighting6
"No increased fire risk from electric vehicles parked in underground
garages".
"Due to the current reporting in various media, it seems important to
emphasize that electric vehicles can also be extinguished by firefighters.
This may be somewhat more difficult than fighting fires in conventionally
powered vehicles. However, it is no more complex or dangerous than, for
example, a fire involving a gas-powered vehicle."
Peter Bachmeier, Chief Fire Officer and Chairman of the Expert Committee on
Preventive Fire Protection and Hazard Prevention of the German Fire
Brigades

1.8.7. ÖAMTC
"E-cars are no more dangerous than cars with internal combustion
engines. Just like their tanks, the batteries of electric cars are
particularly well protected."7

"Basically, there is no more danger from an electric-powered vehicle
than from a fossil-fuel-powered one!"
Christian Klejna, ÖAMTC8

6

Source : https://www.feuerwehrverband.de/keine-erhoehte-brandgefahr-durch-in-tiefgaragen-abgestellte-elektrofahrzeuge/
Source : https://www.oeamtc.at/thema/elektromobilitaet/alles-ueber-elektroautos-35420295
Source : https://www.noen.at/niederoesterreich/chronik-gericht/braende-e-autos-wie-gefaehrlich-sind-sie-niederoesterreich-brand-e-auto176997511
7
8

2. KFV study on fire hazards of e-cars
2.1. Methodology
In order to be able to present the fire risk of e-cars in more detail, the KFV commissioned the
market research institute Spectra with a study, which was carried out in June 2021. Both
quantitative and qualitative interviews were conducted. On the one hand
1,001 people representative of the "internet" population of Austria were surveyed. On the other
hand, based on the experience of experts from the fields of fire fighting and
-prevention covered the exploration of causes, consequences and dangers of electric car fires as
well as the derivation of preventive measures and rules of conduct within the framework of
qualitative interviews. The topic was dealt with in the course of five telephone interviews with
experts.

2.2. Results of the quantitative study
2.2.1. Safety and risks of electric cars
Basically, the topic "electric cars" has arrived in the Austrian population, although the topic is
very polarizing. One third of those surveyed who have never owned an electric car have already
dealt with this topic. For another third, it is more likely to only become an issue in the future, and
for the final third, it is currently not an issue at all.

Figure 5: Question 7a: Have you ever considered buying an electric car or is this not an issue for you at all?
Basis: Respondents who have never owned an electric car / Figures in %.

Those respondents who have never owned an electric car cite two main reasons against buying
one: Firstly, the range of electric cars is too short, e.g. for longer holiday trips (68%), and
secondly, the purchase costs are too high (also 68%).
In addition, "too few charging stations" (46%), "no charging station in my immediate residential
area" (40%) and "technical problems with the battery so that you can't drive on" (30%) are
arguments against buying an electric car.
Of particular note, 22% of respondents cited fear of a car fire as a motivator against the
purchase decision.

Figure 6: Question 7b: Which of the following points influenced your decision not to buy an electric car? What
speaks for you against an electric car? Basis: Respondents who have never owned an electric car / Figures in %.

The Austrian population subjectively rates the general safety of electric cars as relatively high. 59
% of Austrians think that electric cars are safe (12 % very safe and 47 % rather safe).
Predominantly men and the age group of 18 to 25 years share this assessment. This safety is
rated lowest by the over 65s.

Figure 7: Question 8: How safe do you consider electric cars to be in general? Basis: Austrian population / figures
in %

If you spontaneously ask the population about the known risks of electric cars, the topic of fire
risk of cars (due to battery overheating) is the most frequently mentioned: 44
% of respondents name "car fire" as the best-known risk.

Figure 8: Question 9: In general: What risks are you aware of in connection with electric cars? Basis: Austrian
population / figures in %

2.2.2. Media coverage of electric car fires
A relatively high proportion of 61 % of the Austrian population has already read or seen media
reports on fires involving electric cars, although this is more likely to be the case for men (71 %).
The majority of subjective assessments of this reporting are based on neutral media
reports (62 %). A further 19 % assess the reporting as negative, 12 % assess it as positive.

2.2.3. Public opinion
The public's opinion on various statements about electric cars is also shaped by media reports.
The following views apply to more than half of the population in each case: "I think that the
technology of lithium batteries will improve in the future and that the risk of fire will thus be
reduced" (58 %) and "I trust that the fire brigade will protect me against burning electric cars" (53
%). However, just under half of the population assumes that "burning e-cars will cause
greater damage in the future than is now assumed" (47 %) and "electric cars in
underground car parks and multi-storey car parks pose a particularly high fire risk" (45
%).
More than one third of the population (35 %) is very worried about suffering damage due
to burning electric cars. According to 36 % of the respondents, the risk is generally
exaggerated and for only 32 % electric cars are very safe and there is no risk of fire.

Figure 9: Opinion on risks associated with e-cars; Basis: Austrian population / figures in %.

2.3. Results of the qualitative study
2.3.1. General fire hazard
From the point of view of the experts interviewed, it can generally be assumed that the risk of fire
will not increase as a result of a higher proportion of electric vehicles on our roads.

According to the experts, the greatest fire hazard in cars basically comes from the energy
storage devices (batteries, tanks), whereby batteries do not burn more often, but are more
difficult to extinguish in the event of a fire. Extreme thermal influences are a major trigger for
battery fires: lithium-ion batteries only work optimally within a very narrow temperature window. A
long drive on a heated summer motorway can cause the battery to overheat. Electric cars also
prove to be more problematic than cars with combustion engines during service work in
workshops accompanied by heat (e.g. in the paint shop during drying at 80-90° Celsius).
The experts interviewed emphasise that the greatest danger at present is ignorance and that
there is still no comprehensive preventive training programme for fire brigade personnel.

2.3.2. Most frequent causes of fires in electric cars
According to experts, an e-car fire does not always have to start from the battery. Other technical
defects, such as in the area of the air conditioning system, electronic components, a short circuit
in the headlight, overheating of components, etc., can also be triggers for a fire. As an example,
the Tesla fire in Kössen, Austria, was mentioned, which had triggered special media attention.
However, this fire was not triggered by the battery, but by a defect in the cooling system ("coolant
fire of the air conditioning system").

2.3.3. Assessment of media coverage
The general expert opinion is that media coverage of this topic is very lurid and less scientifically
based. The media interest in e-car fires is much greater than in other fire incidents. From the
experts' point of view, there is a tension between two lobbies in the media: that of the extreme
proponents and that of the extreme critics. Therefore, the reporting is strongly dependent on the
respective journalists: while some report objectively, others do so more subjectively.

2.3.4. Special challenges in fire fighting
The experts also see as problematic the fact that in the event of a fire there is no indication
whatsoever as to whether the car is still active (e.g. through engine noises). It is therefore very
important to secure the vehicle against rolling away or driving away.
Another important point is that these are often fire incidents that do not originate from the battery
or do not affect the battery. In such cases, the e-car is extinguished in the same way as a car
with a combustion engine. The quantity of water is decisive when extinguishing with water,
because only a large quantity can cool the battery and prevent the flames from spreading. It is
also important when extinguishing with water that it is applied in the right place, namely directly
into the battery. There are currently two extinguishing systems that differ from conventional
methods: a large container in which the car is placed and then flooded with water, and special
fire blankets with which the car is covered to smother the fire.
In addition, the experts interviewed are convinced that e-car fires do not require any special
changes to the rescue chain and system. Many of the dangers that e-cars pose in the event of a
fire, such as the risk of explosion, are also present in fires involving vehicles with combustion
engines.

2.3.5. Demands of the experts
Fire extinguishers should be fitted as standard in all vehicles by the respective manufacturer. Fire
extinguishers are less effective for e-car battery fires, but they can extinguish the interior until the
fire brigade arrives and prevent the rapid spread of fire.
According to experts, there are currently no standards and rules regarding deactivation
measures for electric cars. While some models have a main switch, others have to be
deactivated via a wire or a disconnect plug. This poses a great challenge to the emergency
services, as these deactivation measures are not uniformly designed.
The most important measure recommended is to provide firefighters with sound training so that
any challenges on the ground can be dealt with as quickly and safely as possible.

3. 9 myths surrounding electric vehicle fires
Myth 1: Electric vehicles pose a greater fire risk than internal combustion engine vehicles.
Both independent experts and renowned stakeholders in the field of electromobility see no
greater fire risk with electric vehicles than with vehicles with combustion engines. Moreover,
statistics show that vehicles with combustion engines burn significantly more often than e-cars.

Myth 2: E-cars are harder to put out than conventional cars.
A burning high-voltage battery poses a great danger to emergency services. On the one hand,
the battery has a very high electrical potential and, on the other hand, it can emit toxic and
flammable gases as well as toxic and corrosive liquids through chemical reactions. There is also
an acute risk of explosion and delayed re-ignition. However, as long as the fire does not originate
from the battery or the battery is not affected by the fire, an electric car should be extinguished in
the same way as a car with a combustion engine.

Myth 3: Batteries are the biggest fire hazard in an e-car.
Electric vehicles (including hybrid vehicles) are certified, produced under close supervision and
operated with certified charging equipment and certified cell monitoring. This reduces potential
faults to a minimum. In addition, the fire safety of batteries has been a research topic for 30
years and has developed massively in recent years. Overall, the vehicle industry is undergoing a
transformation, with vehicles generally being built larger and larger. In addition, cars are made of
more and more plastic and other synthetic materials. Thus, the fire loads are increasing,
regardless of the drive system.

Myth 4: Firefighting water is toxic, so its professional decontamination is necessary.
Analyses by the EMPA Institute in Switzerland show that the chemical contamination of the
extinguishing water exceeds the Swiss limit values for industrial wastewater by a factor of 70,
and the cooling water is even up to 100 times above the limit value. It is therefore particularly
important that this highly contaminated water is not disposed of without proper pre-treatment.

Myth 5: E-cars pose a particularly great danger in underground parking.
Although the topic of the fire risk of e-cars in underground garages is often present in the media,
damage statistics do not confirm the fear of increased fire risk. Renowned experts and research
institutions as well as important stakeholders are therefore not in favour of blocking underground
car parks for e-cars. Safety in underground garages depends on the general quality of fire
protection and not on the drive system of the cars parked there. Although the extinguishing work
is more complex in the case of an e-car fire than in the case of a fire involving a car with an
internal combustion engine, it can be stated in principle: A burning car in an underground car
park is always associated with a certain danger, regardless of the drive.

Myth 6: Enormous amounts of firefighting water are required to fight burning e-cars.
A burning battery can reach extremely high temperatures. When fighting a fire, it is particularly
important to introduce water into the interior of the high-voltage battery in order to cool the
battery and, if possible, to smother the source of the fire. If the extinguishing water does not
reach the inside of the battery, the battery should be cooled from the outside. Therefore, an
increased extinguishing agent requirement and a longer extinguishing time can be expected in
the case of an e-car fire. Alternatively, an extinguishing container is used in which the e-car is
flooded with water.

Myth 7: Delayed re-ignition of the high-voltage battery is possible.
Experiments from research as well as findings from fire fighting practice have confirmed that
delayed re-ignition of the battery due to chemical

reactions is possible. One study showed that a high-voltage battery burst into flames again 22
hours after the extinguishing work was completed. Therefore, monitoring the battery after use is
important. Alternatively, the burnt car is stored in the extinguishing container for a while to
minimize the risk of re-ignition by discharging the battery in the water bath.

Myth 8: Burning batteries must burn out.
Since extinguishing a burning battery can sometimes be problematic, different extinguishing
methods are used depending on the situation. In exceptional cases, controlled burning or a
combination of extinguishing and allowing to burn out is also necessary. This is only done if
controlled burning does not involve any further dangers.

Myth 9: Extinguishing only works with extinguishing containers.
In exceptional cases, the extinguishing work must be supported by extinguishing containers. This
method is associated with an increased demand for extinguishing water, which must be disposed
of properly after use. In addition, an increased logistical effort is to be expected. According to
experts, this method is only to be used in well-founded exceptional cases and the equipment of
fire brigades with special containers is usually not necessary.

4. Recommendations of the KFV

Uniform standards for deactivating burning electric vehicles:
Manufacturers should develop uniform standards for deactivating burning
electric vehicles. These standards would significantly facilitate fire brigade
operations and thus minimize the dangers for firefighting teams.

Raising awareness among emergency personnel:
Comprehensive training in the handling of burning electric vehicles and the
strengthening of the danger awareness of emergency forces can ensure
that, in an emergency, the individual steps of optimal fire-fighting are
followed and that no unnecessary risks are taken due to
knowledge deficits can be addressed.
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